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By Nick Allison
You’ve probably seen the bumper sticker: “No farmers, no 

food.” It’s true.
But many people are unaware of a parallel truth: “No pol-

linators, no food.” Experts estimate that pollinators—pre-
dominantly bees, but also but-
terflies, birds, and some other 
creatures—are directly respon-
sible for one-third of the human 
food supply.

“Indirectly, it’s probably 
more like two-thirds,” says is-
lander Marc Caputo, a re-
nowned honeybee expert. “Peo-
ple don’t think about crops like 
alfalfa, for instance. Three spe-
cies of bees pollinate the alfalfa 
seed, which produces hay used 
to feed cattle in this country.”

Bees are in trouble. As their 
populations decline, for rea-
sons that are still being debated, 
alarm bells are ringing about a 
potentially catastrophic decline in food availability.

Fortunately, Caputo, along with many others worldwide, 
is involved in a fascinating effort to save and diversify honey-
bee populations. It’s an effort that connects backyard hives on 
Guemes to the University of California at Davis, the moun-
tains of Eastern Europe, and a Benedictine monk in 1930s 
England.

An abiding interest
A loquacious man with a raspy laugh and a dizzyingly 

wide-ranging mind, Caputo, 64—known to many as “Mar-
co”—has been involved with beekeeping for more than four 
decades. He grew up in Seattle’s Madison Park neighborhood 
(where his dad ran Guppy’s, a fish-and-chip joint), then later 
in Spokane (where his grandfather, an Italian immigrant, was 
a produce dealer).

Honeybee Project Creates a Buzz
Marc Caputo Works Locally Towards Healthier Pollinators—and Food

After a stint in Hawaii with the Navy, Marc was intro-
duced to beekeeping in 1968 by a fellow veteran in northern 
California. He caught the bug, so to speak. He brought a hive 
to Vashon Island in the early ’70s, developed several more, 
and soon “kinda became Vashon’s beekeeper,” he recalls.

For a number of years he 
worked as an itinerant com-
mercial apiarist (beekeeper), 
trucking hives from one agri-
cultural spot to another to pol-
linate crops. All that came to 
a halt when, at age 34, he was 
diagnosed with an aggressive 
form of non-Hodgkin’s lym-
phoma, a cancer of the lymph 
system.

His prospects were poor. 
He spent most of a year in iso-
lation at a VA hospital. After 
what he wryly describes as “a 
whole bunch of rare and excit-
ing surgery,” he was given six 
months to a year to live. That 

was 30 years ago. He grapples continuously with health issues, 
but he’s still very much around.

Despite the derailing of his commercial career, Caputo re-
mained involved with bees—keeping hives of his own, serving 
as a consultant to various entities (including one of Hawaii’s 
royal families), attending conferences, and helping others set 
up backyard hives. In 1981 he was named a Master Beekeep-
er by the Eastern Apicultural Society, and he has taught at 
numerous institutions nationwide, including our own Skagit 
Valley Community College.

Bees’ boom and bust
Humans’ involvement with honeybees dates back to the 

beginning of recorded history, and probably much earlier. 
Etchings in Spanish caves from 7,000 B.C. appear to show 
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Marc Caputo, shown here next to his front-yard hives, is part of a 
project to restore genetic diversity in local bees.

(continued on page 4)
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Friends are seeking help for 
Roz Glasser

To all Guemes Islanders,
We are writing to make you aware of 

Roz Glasser’s need for medical as well as 
financial aid.

For the past several years, Roz has 
been dealing with a renewed attack of 
the cancer she had survived a long time 
ago. As conventional chemotherapy no 
longer was effective, Roz decided to fol-
low an alternative approach and is cur-
rently being treated at a clinic in Reno, 
Nevada.

Unfortunately, this treatment is not 
covered by Medicare. Though Roz can 
carry most of the cost herself, she is cur-
rently in need of $15,000.

Roz is not giving up and we person-
ally want to support her, and hope that 
many of you will feel the same way. If 
so, please send a check, made out to 
“Roz’s Appeal,” to 7885 Guemes Island 
Road #19, Anacortes, WA 98221.

Any amount will be much appreci-
ated. Contributions are not tax-deduct-
ible. Should there be any excess, your 
donations will be donated to G.I.V.E. 
for use on Guemes Island. 

If you have any questions, please 

contact Marianne Kooiman (293-5815 
or eyrie@cnw.com) or Juby Fouts (293-
2704 or jubyfouts@hotmail.com).

—Marianne Kooiman 

A bullet, a murder, and a 
mystery

Dear editor,
Regarding “Bullet in a Bowl” (March 

2012, page 6): When our family began 
renting a cabin in Seaway Hollow from 
Gordon and Mary Dunthorne in the 
late 1940s, there was a large cherry tree 
up hill to the west of the Dunthornes’ 
barn-roof house (now the property of 
the Ramsay family).

Gordon always protected his cherry 
crop from a large murder of crows (apt 
word for a group of birds, at least in this 
story) with a .22 rifle. If/when he shot 
one of the birds, he would hang it in the 
tree as a lesson to the other birds in the 
murder. 

As a youth I was always a bit put 
off by a large dead bird hanging from a 
tree—and, as I recall, the dead crow did 
little to ward off the surviving crows’ at-
tack on Gordon’s crop.

Tim Wittman’s bullet may have been 
one of Gordon’s misses, stuck in the 

cherry wood until Tim’s carving brought 
it to the surface.

—Jerry Tuttle
Editors’ note: Jerry’s recollection adds a 

welcome element to the cherry tree chron-
icle. However, the mystery persists: Tim’s 
“bullet in a bowl” is larger than a .22 
round—it’s believed to be a hunting gauge 
in the 30-caliber range. 

Guemes Connects has prepared an Emergency Medi-
cal Information form that is inserted in this issue of the Tide 
(look for the yellow sheet).

Guemes Connects and the Guemes Island Fire Depart-
ment strongly encourage islanders to fill out this form for 
each member of their household and leave the forms in 
or on your refrigerator or kitchen cabinet. Emergency re-
sponders are trained to look for these forms along with any 
Physicians Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST) or 
Do Not Resuscitate directives. Putting a red sticker on the 
cabinet or refrigerator where you keep the forms makes 
them easy to find. Red stickers are available from Guemes 
Connects or at the Fire Hall (ask a fire volunteer).

It’s a good idea to make a copy of the form to carry in 
your purse or vehicle so that it is always accessible in an emergency.

On the back of the insert is information about patient advocacy, recommenda-
tions for emergencies or scheduled hospital stays, and island resources for medical 
assistance.

Please Pull Out—and Fill Out—the Emergency  
Medical Information Form

 

 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION 

Name  

Date  

Allergies  

M / F Weight  
Age  

Birth Date  

 

CURRENT MEDICATIONS 

Drug name and dosage 

For what condition? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PHYSICIANS 

 
Name 

Phone 

Primary care  

 

Specialist  

 

Specialist  

 

Specialist  

 

 
KEY MEDICAL CONDITIONS, HISTORY and DEVICES INCLUDING DATES (i.e.:  diabetes, mastectomy, 

pacemaker, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NORMAL ACTIVITY LEVEL (All activities of normal living without help, walk daily, still driving, etc.) 

 
 
 

 

PERSON(S) TO BE NOTIFIED IN EMERGENCY 

Name 

Phone 
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A well-organized operation led by Reva Dugan to tally votes for the recent Ferry 
Committee election resulted in a count of 264 votes for Sally Stapp-Brigham, 47 votes 
for Howard Pellett, and 5 write-in votes. 

Of the 593 ballots sent out to registered voters in the Guemes precinct, 6 were 
returned as undeliverable, 1 was returned late, 1 was not in the required security enve-
lope, and 316 ballots were declared valid—53 percent of eligible voters.

Glen Veal, Ferry Committee chair, gratefully reports that islanders have donated 
the $584.29 cost of mailing out the ballots, with $10 to spare.

Sally Stapp-Brigham Wins Election 
to Ferry Committee

By Judith Horton
About 30 islanders participated in 

the first Public Ferry Forum of 2012 on 
March 22 at the Hall. 

The county was represented by Hen-
ry Hash, director of public works (PW); 
Rachel Beck, ferry operations division 
manager; PW accounting technician 
Jim Martin; and Ron Wesen, county 
commissioner for District 1. 

The Ferry Committee was also pres-
ent, including outgoing member Carl 
Cady and his newly elected replacement 
Sally Stapp-Brigham.

After introductory remarks, Beck 
shared that about 250 customer surveys 
had been returned so far. She said that 
most of the ideas for improving service 
involved the schedule: fewer changes, 
more consistency, and extended hours 
on Sunday. Others included earlier 
morning runs, bringing back Friday  
and Saturday midnight service, and 
more on-time sailings. The final comp- 
ilation and report on the survey won’t 
be available until after the March 30  
return deadline. 

Beck also informed islanders that 
they could mark their calendars for the 
next haulout: October 8–25, 2012.

From the seven items on this year’s 
work plan, those chosen for discussion 
at this meeting were the schedule, tick-
eting, and the fare-recovery model. Re-
ports on these issues must be made to 
the county commissioners by April 30. 

The schedule (again?)
“Both riders and staff have point-

ed out problems in the current sched-
ule,” said Beck. Crew members, some 
with over 20 years’ experience, have 
pinpointed areas for improvement that 
would provide more consistency, permit 
more on-time sailings, allow for safer 
operations, relieve bottlenecks, give crew 
regular break and meal times, and elimi-
nate long stretches of back-to-back half-
hour runs.

Both Hash and Beck emphasized 
that PW wants to set permanent peak 
and non-peak sailing schedules that will 

Proposed Ferry Schedule Discussed at Forum
County Urges Islanders to Provide Input

work best for all concerned. “We do not 
want to keep changing the schedule,” 
said Beck. 

Highlights of the new proposed non-
peak schedule are two additional runs 
on Saturday. During peak season, two 
more runs would be added to Satur-
day, and four runs would be added to 
Sunday, with service until 10 p.m. Also, 
peak-season surcharge and schedule 
dates would be extended from May 1  
to September 30. 

 A lively discussion followed. Com-
ments included questioning who these 
changes would really serve, with suspi-
cions expressed that they are just to en-

sure the crew get their union-mandated 
breaks and meal times. (Crew members 
are to receive one 15-minute break in 
the morning and one in the afternoon; 
their meal break is 40 minutes.)

Both Beck and Hash assured partici-
pants that this was not the case. Beck 
stated that the crew made these sugges-
tions with the goal of creating a sched-
ule that would benefit everyone. Beck 
and the crew also analyzed past ferry us-
age data and met with Charlotte Clif-
ton at Anderson’s Store before proposing 
these changes.

Hash reminded islanders that even 
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We asked Marc what people can do in their daily lives to help protect bees and 
other pollinators. Here are his thoughts:

• Don’t use pesticides, especially sprays.
• Dandelions produce one of the first pollens available in the spring. Leave some 

to sustain the creatures who will later pollinate your trees and crops.
• Identify and protect your pollinators—honeybees, other bees, wasps, birds, and 

butterflies.
• Educate yourself about the importance of pollination.
• Don’t leave open containers with toxic substances—bees are attracted to odors.
• Let some of your vegetables go to seed—bees love broccoli flowers!
• Ask for and buy “open-pollinated seed” for your garden, so you can collect and 

use your own seed.
• Support your local beekeepers by buying their honey. It tastes better than 

mass-produced, it’s more nutritious, and it also contains local pollen, which may help 
with allergies.

Tips for Bee-Friendly Living

CAPUTO AND BEES
(continued from page 1)

Above: Bees work at building hon-
eycomb. Right: Caputo (left) and Pat 
Ray, a fifth-generation beekeeper 
who lives in the Skagit Valley, graft 
eggs into “cell cups” to create new 
queens.
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(continued on page 5)

people raiding a hive for honey. Aristo-
tle is believed to have kept an artificial 
“hive box” for observing bees. Active 
beekeeping dates at least from the time 
of Christ, and Europeans colonizing the 
New World brought bees with them by 
1620.

By the late 20th 
century, commer-
cial beekeeping was 
big business—both 
for honey produc-
tion and for crop 
pollination. (One 
example: California 
has 750,000 acres of 
commercial almond 
trees, all exclusively 
dependent on bees 
for pollination. Each 
spring, in the world’s 
largest single pol-
lination event, 1.5 
million of the na-
tion’s 2.5 million commercial hives are 
brought to the almond groves.)

In the 1970s, bee fanciers began to 
notice dwindling bee populations. It was 
usually called “disappearing disease.” 
But around 2006, the phenomenon ac-
celerated drastically, making headlines. 
Huge numbers of bees, often 30 to 90 
percent of a given colony, began vanish-
ing from hives. The term “colony col-
lapse disorder” (CCD) was coined.

The hemorrhage continues: in 2010 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture es-
timated that about 34 percent of honey-
bees nationwide had been lost.

This has a lot of people worried. 
“The other day I walked through the 
produce department at the Market in 
Anacortes,” Caputo recalled. “I think I 
counted 38 products being offered, and 
26 of them were honeybee pollinated.”

Nobody knows for sure what causes 
CCD. One leading theory is a combina-
tion of a certain virus and fungus. But 
Caputo is convinced that it’s a panoply 
of factors working together, including 
widespread pesticide spraying, mites, 
genetically modified crops, and habi-
tat loss, as well as viruses and fungi—all 
stressing a honeybee population that has 

been bred for productivity and unifor-
mity, rather than genetic diversity and 
disease resistance.

That’s where the Honeybee Genetic 
Diversity Program comes in.

Breeding a better bee
In 1979, at a beekeeping conference 

in Ohio, Marc hit it off with a fellow 
enthusiast named 
Susan Cobey. 
“Sue and I sat at 
the same table 
with well-known 
German geneti-
cist Dr. Fried-

rich Ruttner,” 
he related. “We discussed the work of 
Brother Adam, a Benedictine monk 
from Devonshire, England, who trav-
eled all over Europe and the Middle 
East in the 1930s to locate the best 
strains of bees for specific situations. 
He’s world renowned for researching 
and disseminating information on dis-
ease-resistant strains.” 

Although Marc and Sue had very 
compatible ideas about improving api-
ary practices, they lost touch after a few 

years. Three decades later, a Skagit Val-
ley beekeeper named Bruce Bowen ap-
proached Marc about helping with a 
project for improving bees’ genetic di-
versity. It was spearheaded by an illus-
trious bee breeder-geneticist out of UC 
Davis named . . . Susan Cobey.

Cobey has spent years breeding bees 
for temperament, productivity, and dis-
ease resistance, much of it at UC Davis. 
Last fall she accepted a dual appoint-
ment with UC Davis and the Washing-
ton State University (WSU) research 
station in Mount Vernon. Her focus 
is on improving bee genetics through 
the careful introduction of stocks from 

around the world. (The 
U.S. banned bee impor-
tation in 1922 for disease 
control, but the result has 
been what Cobey calls “a 
genetic bottleneck.”) She 
has gathered bee semen 
from Germany, Italy, and 
the Republic of Georgia, 
focusing on Carniolans 
and Caucasians, two espe-

cially robust “races.”
Last year, after a reunion meeting be-

tween the two veteran apiarists, Cobey 
asked Caputo to spearhead the project 
in the Northwest. Despite health issues 
and the challenges of scheduled obli-
gations, he didn’t feel he could say no. 
He’s been working on the WSU Hon-
eybee Genetic Diversity Program for 
months now, with lots more work to 
come.
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CAPUTO AND BEES
(continued from page 4)

FERRY FORUM
(continued from page 3)

In a small ceremony on Satur-
day, April 17, near the top of Guemes 
Mountain, Skagit Land Trust Director 
Molly Doran and other staff surprised 
Joost Businger and Marianne Kooiman 
by unveiling a bronze plaque subtly in-
stalled at the side of the trail. 

The plaque reads, “Being of Swiss 
heritage, Joost Businger wanted to own 
the top of a mountain. He purchased 
this site, the very top of Guemes Moun-
tain. In 2009 he donated it to Skagit 
Land Trust, completing the Guemes 
Mountain Conservation Area. Joost and 
his wife, Marianne Kooiman, worked 
tirelessly to save the mountain. Gen-
erations of people will remain forever 
grateful.”

Businger’s purchase of the small site 
at the top of the mountain contribut-

Land Trust Honors Businger and Kooiman

A plaque on the Guemes Mountain trail hon-
ors Joost Businger and Marianne Kooiman.

ed to the delay of development plans 
on the adjoining property. The delay al-
lowed time to raise funds to purchase 
the 70 acres surrounding his site on be-
half of the Skagit Land Trust and San 
Juan Preservation Trust, which will pre-
serve the area in perpetuity. 
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Volunteers with the Washington Trail Association worked hard on March 17 and 
18 to perform annual maintenance on the Guemes Mountain trail. Gravel was placed 
on some eroded spots and drainage was improved at other sections. 

Some of the gravel was hauled using a mechanized wheelbarrow, but volunteers 
got a workout the old-fashioned way by hauling many buckets of gravel by hand, ac-
cording to Skagit Land Trust Stewardship Director Michael Kirshenbaum.

In addition, islander Adam Mimnaugh donated his time and equipment to bring 
15 two-foot boulders donated by Deb Bear and Dave Wolf to the top of the mountain 
via Muriel Lane. The boulders were placed along the edge of the fragile camas mead-
ow in an attempt to discourage foot traffic from destroying delicate native plants.

Earlier attempts to keep people on the exposed rocky areas and away from 
sensitive plants used a series of alder logs, but someone removed the logs from the 
mountain. Kirshenbaum hopes the boulders will be more lasting.

Mimnaugh also removed some old equipment from the site.

Trail Work and Meadow Protection on Mountain

between runs the crew is working. The 
county doesn’t employ outside help to 
clean and maintain the vessel, buildings, 
or dock—the ferry crew does it.

Another aspect was voiced by Carl 
Cady. While the peak season chang-
es would cost approximately $8,000, 
the increased revenue would be about 
$17,000.

Many topics, little time
Other topics covered (briefly, due 

to time constraints) included weather-
related cancellations, the possibility of 
running on the holiday schedule on July 
3, use of a fourth crew member during 
the peak season, and more. 

To see the forum agenda, meeting 
minutes, proposed schedule changes, 
a complete draft of the work plan, the 
Draft 2012 Ferry Fare Target Report, 
and ferry financial data for 2011, go to 
skagitcounty.net/ferry. 

Beck urges all islanders to review the 
documents at this website and provide 
input, especially about the proposed 
schedule changes and extended peak 
season. She’d like to receive comments 
before April 17, since the final recom-
mendations go to the commissioners 
on April 30. Wesen reiterated that the 
County wants more input from the ri-
dership and encouraged islanders to 
make suggestions.

 Beck can be reached at 419-7618 or 
rachelb@co.skagit.wa.us. 

This past summer the Skagit Coun-
ty Beekeepers, through a grant from the 
Washington State Beekeepers, brought 
together apiarists from Skagit, Snohom-
ish, and Whatcom counties and “trained 
them to graft new queen cells and raise 
new queens,” Marc says. More beekeep-
ers will be trained going forward.

Then, Marc reports, “Using some of 
Cobey’s stock of Carniolan and Cauca-
sian bees at the WSU research center, a 
few other beekeepers and I have raised 
queens from that stock. Now more local 
beekeepers have taken those queens and 

introduced them into their colonies.”
Besides raising and distributing more 

queens and continuing to cross-breed, 
the team will need to monitor which 
colonies do well where. “Results can be 
very local,” says Marc.

All this takes time and resources, and 
by late this spring Marc hopes to have a 
structure in place to recruit, train, and 
use volunteers. If you’re interested in 
participating, contact him at 202-3290 
or circleforcompassion@gmail.com.

In addition, islander Mike Stamper 
has helped found a nonprofit organiza-
tion to support this project and oth-
er efforts to help pollinators. It’s called 

the Pollination Conservation Society; 
for more information or to donate, visit 
pollinationconservation.org.

Hope for the future
The threats to bee populations and 

to our food supply are daunting, to be 
sure. But the hope is that, through the 
efforts of people like Marc Caputo, Su-
san Cobey, and thousands of others, we 
can eventually produce locally adapted, 
disease-resistant bee strains that will stay 
healthy—and will keep our apple trees 
fruiting, our vegetables making seeds, 
and our produce aisles full of locally 
grown food.  
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Congratulations to the following 
current and former island students who 
made the Anacortes High honor roll:

Jacqueline Anderson 4.0
Hallie Freeman 3.5–3.99
Sage Olson 3.5–3.99
Blake Prescott 3.0–3.49
Jacob Rector 3.5–3.99
Ryan Simonis 3.5–3.99
Nota Tsitsiragos 3.5–3.99
Stella Tsitsiragos 3.5–3.99

“A Journey of Barns,” watercolors of 
barns in the Palouse and Skagit Valley by 
Cynthia Hunziker and Penni Cocking, 
will be exhibited in the Loft at Anderson’s 
General Store throughout April and May.

Hunziker (sister of Jill Hill and cous-
in of Anne Casperson) grew up in Arling-
ton and studied art at Central Washington 
University. She is a chalkboard artist (pre-
paring in-house signage) at Trader Joe’s.

Cocking received her BFA in fine arts 
from Washington State University, where 
she studied with noted artist Gaylen Han-
sen. She worked as a chalkboard artist for 
Metropolitan Market and as a designer in 
publishing and advertising. She grew up in 
Colfax, where she comes from a long line 
of farmers.

The two friends share an interest pre-
serving century-old barns in Washington 

and have embarked on a journey of painting many of them. Come meet the artists 
at a reception at the Store on Saturday, April 7, from 5 to 7 p.m.

Young islanders are invited to dye 
Easter eggs at the Community Center 
on Friday, April 6, at 4 p.m.

You may donate eggs by deliver-
ing them to the Community Center 
from Wednesday, April 4, to Friday, 
April 6. Please mark whether the eggs 

are boiled or raw and place them in 
the plastic bin on the porch.

The annual Easter egg hunt will 
begin at 11 a.m. on Saturday, April 7, 
at Schoolhouse Park (plan to arrive at 
least 10 minutes early).

If you’d like to join the fun in 
assisting youngsters dyeing eggs or 
helping the Easter bunny hide them, 
call Stella Spring at 420-8812.

Candlelight Maundy Thursday 
services will be held at 7 p.m. at the 
Guemes Island Community Church on 
Thursday, April 5, with special music by 
Jackie Hartwich.

A nondenominational Easter dawn 
service will be celebrated at 7:30 a.m., 
Sunday, April 8, on the lawn just south 
of Anderson’s Store. Martha Kline and 
Bob Anderson will lead the ceremony. 
Participants are invited to have break-
fast at the Store immediately following 
the service.

The regular Easter service will be 
held at the Church at 9:30 a.m. on April 
8, followed by an Easter potluck brunch.

By popular demand, the Gathering 
lunches have been extended through 
April. Then, after a summer break, 
they will resume in October. 

Sponsored by Guemes Connects, 
the meals are served every Thursday 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at the 
Church for a suggested donation of 
$4.

On April 5, Kathy Finks will serve 
sloppy Joes. On April 12, Lorraine 
Francis cooks cheeseburger pie. On 
April 19, Sharon Hughlitt presents 
Parmesan chicken. On April 26, Lor-
raine Francis does double duty and 
prepares Hawaiian (Kalua) pork.

Barn Art at Anderson’s Store

This painting of a local barn by Cynthia 
Hunziker is part of the show at the Store.

Easter Doings
Eggs for Kids

Easter Services

High School Honor Roll

Gathering Lunches  
Go Through April, 
then Break Till Fall

In late March, roadside daffodils provided a 
welcome harbinger of spring.
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In each issue, the Tide offers a preview of upcoming class-
es and workshops on the island. If you’d like us to include your 

class or workshop, send details to editorial@guemestide.org by 
the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue.

Raku Workshop
Sue Roberts’s Tower Arts Studio presents a one-day basic raku workshop/

firing session with AnnMarie DeCollibuss. A portable raku kiln will be used; 
participants may bring an appropriate pot to decorate (call for details). A va-
riety of glazes will be available, and demonstrations will include decorating 
techniques using wax resists and brushwork for embellishing the clay surface. 
The class will fire as many loads as possible. Don’t have any pots? Thrown 
bisque forms will be available for a small fee. Workshop will run 9:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 21. $150.00 fee. For more information, call 
770-6140 or visit towerartsstudio.com.
Cheese Making: Mozzarella

This popular class focuses on mozzarella, a stretched-curd cheese that can 
be used sliced or melted in many different recipes. Frea Woofenden will show 
you how to make this fast, easy variety in her hands-on class April 29 at 1:30 
p.m. $30 fee. Contact Frea at 293-7448 or freawoof@gmail.com for details.
Clay Classes

A new series of clay classes with Sue Roberts begins May 8. Check her 
website, towerartsstudio.com, for details.

Class Acts

The rise of civilization on Cypress Island was a rocky and ultimately failed phase, 
members of the Guemes Island Historical Society learned in March. In the early years 
of white settler interest, 1876–1900, at least 44 homesteads were attempted; schools 
and post offices started in various locations, but the population never exceeded 30.

And while Guemes had regular passenger-only ferry service as early as 1890, Cy-
press was much more isolated. Only one farm, that of the Shadrack and Mary Wooten 
family at Secret Harbor, proved successful over the years. They too moved on in about 
1924.

Mining, logging, ranching, and fishing enterprises were all successful to one de-
gree or another but did little to encourage permanent settlement. 

Cypress did have one exceptional asset that was a popular “export” for a time: 
potable spring water. Drinking water on Cypress was so plentiful and superior to that 
on Fidalgo or Guemes that two ice plants and the Fidalgo Island Packing Company 
shipped water from Cypress by scow to Anacortes in the 1920s.

Part 2 of “The Rise and Fall of Civilization on Cypress Island” will be discussed at 
the Monday, April 9, meeting of the Historical Society. Meetings start at 7:30 at the 
Church. All are welcome.

Come join your neighbors for a so-
lar-energy potluck on Friday, April 6, 
at 7:15 p.m. at the Community Center. 
Ian Woofenden’s Solar Energy Interna-
tional will sponsor the event and will 
have renewable-energy equipment on 
display, with working systems to view 
and learn about as well as literature to 
take home.

A panel of islanders will speak about 
their renewable energy systems, includ-
ing solar-electric, wind-electric, and so-
lar hot water systems. Confirmed speak-
ers include Sally Stapp-Brigham and 
Dick Brigham, Sue and Jim Nichol, and 
Dan Lewis and Jill Brandsborg.

Music-making has been known to 
break out at these potlucks, following 
the program.

For more information, contact Ian at 
ian@solarenergy.org.

The 25th annual Woodchoppers’ Ball, held March 3 at the Hall, drew a large, 
multi-generational crowd that shared food and conversation, chucked wood, and 
danced like crazy. “When [the band] Polecat started their first set,” reports organizer 
Mike Gwost, “there was barely room for the adults to dance!” 

Proceeds from the firewood raffle benefit the Schoolhouse Park Stage project 
(see article on page 12).

Historical Society Discusses Cypress

We Had a (Woodchoppers’) Ball

Solar-Energy Potluck

Sally Stapp-Brigham demonstrates her 
grid-tied solar-electric system.

Enough islanders responded with 
interest in donating blood to schedule 
the event. Guemes Connects, in coor-
dination with the Puget Sound Blood 
Center, has scheduled a blood drive on 
Saturday, July 21 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The blood center’s van will be parked in 
front of the Church that day, welcoming 
both drop-ins and those with appoint-
ments.

For more information or to make 
a donation appointment, contact Juby 
Fouts at 293-2704 or Lorraine Francis at 
293-8364.

Blood Drive Scheduled
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By Holiday Matchett
The casual observer walking the 

beaches of Guemes or boating past them 
will have noticed the “sloughing” of the 
cliffs around the island. The gravels, 
peat slabs, sand, and mud, along with 
live and dying trees, have followed the 
way of gravity onto many island shores. 
It is hard not to joke that the island is 
becoming smaller year by year. In fact, 
the Guemes Island Subarea Plan proj-
ects the erosion loss of coastline to be 6 
inches each year. Recent measurements 
indicate that some island areas are losing 
closer to 12 inches a year.  

At first glance, such erosion may ap-
pear to be a disaster in process. But ge-
ologists have been looking at this phe-
nomenon in the Puget Sound area for 
about 50 years, and have named these 
sloughing shores “feeder bluffs.” The 
glacial-till cliffs, slopes, and slumps 
have contributed to the “feeding” of the 
beaches and shores of the San Juan Is-
lands for thousands of years.

The benefits of erosion  
This action is not all bad. The nutri-

ents and structure of the materials pro-
vide an ecosystem famous for its crabs, 
clams, and fish, including salmon. As 
the material gravitates into the water, it 
provides a base for the eelgrass and al-
gae of all types that harness the minerals 
and the sun to create underwater fields 
and forests—spawning areas for herring, 
surf smelt, and sand lance that provide 
sustenance for larger fish.  

These are the breeding grounds for 
sea life that islanders find so important 
for food, enterprise, tourist attractions, 
and aesthetics. Many bird species thrive 
along the coastal waters, adding to the 
variety and balance of these underwater 
incubators. 

Preventing accelerated erosion
How we treat our island may make 

the difference between a natural 6 inch-
es and an accelerated 12 inches of ero-
sion per year. Research has shown that 
clearcutting anywhere on the island, too 
much grading, soil compaction, storm-

water runoff, drainage, and wind are the 
major contributors to increased soil loss. 

Research also indicates that partial 
solutions can slow the erosion to a more 
natural pace. Stabilization is possible by 
retaining a 15- to 30-foot native-plant 
buffer near the edge of a slope. Planting 
species such as madrona, sword ferns, 
Douglas-fir, red-flowering currant, vine 
maple, serviceberry, Indian plum, and 
native roses helps divert the eroding wa-
ter. These plants are capable of recircu-
lating groundwater—they pull the water 

up, and move it laterally through plant 
material into roots, stems, and leaves. 
Lawns, bamboo, ivy, and many non-na-
tive groundcovers have shallow root sys-
tems that smother native plants but do 
not absorb large amounts of water.

Although there is a temptation to 
pile logs and rocks at the base of bluffs 
to stop the erosion, studies have shown 
that the glacial-till material continues 
to erode, moves around the barrier, and 
causes a problem in another location. 
Quite often, a heavy storm will move 
some of the barrier to another location, 
leaving the bluff as it was before human 
“improvement” efforts. More effective 
are carefully constructed storm-drain 
pipes and plant buffers.

Nature provides
Next time you are out agate hunt-

ing, photographing, collecting, or fish-
ing along the Guemes shoreline, look at 
those cliffs again. You’ll probably hear a 
little debris whispering its way down the 
slope. Near the water’s edge, you may 
notice the new barnacles, mussels, little 
rock crabs, sand fleas, and multitudes 
of other tiny live things moving inland, 
while the soil is moving out into the eel-
grass and kelp. Next you’ll notice the 
hooded mergansers with tails in the air, 
a great blue heron with its eye focused 
below a rock, and an eagle high above 
watching for larger prey from a tall tree 
at the top of the “feeder bluff.” 

 By Carol Steffy
At Soup Supper on March 6, Shelly Randall (daughter of islanders Bill and Ann 

Testerman) spoke, sharing what her community in Port Townsend and Jefferson 
County are doing to create a more sustainable life.

Of particular interest was the Local Investing Opportunities Network (LION), a 
plan for buying stock in your own community by backing local businesses. The busi-
ness owner submits a business plan, the amount of money needed, and references. 
LION distributes the application to potential investors; then the business and the 
investor figure out the details. So far LION has funded an artisanal cheese company, a 
bike shop, and local schools, and is currently seeking funds for a general store.

Randall hosts the “Sustainable Together” blog (sustainabletogether.com), which 
she launched to share information and link to groups that are focusing on local fi-
nance, food, emergency preparedness, transportation, and commerce in a sustainable 
way. Her mission of joining together to promote local investing, community gardens, 
neighborhood emergency preparedness, food-sharing cooperatives, and new energy 
sources is aligned with similar efforts on Guemes. 

Audience members expressed appreciation for Shelly’s program and shared some 
similar Guemes community projects that are up and running.

Sustainable Living in Port Townsend

Guemes Island’s Feeder Bluffs
An Apparent Geologic Disaster Feeds the Marine Environment
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An eroding feeder bluff on South Shore
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When What Time Where Contact

Apr. 1, Sun. Church Council 8:00 am Church Martha Kline 293-9850

April Fool's Church Service 9:30 am Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Day Underwater Glass Blowing* 6:00 - 9:00 pm Ferry Dock Gale Pifooly 555-0000

Apr. 2, Mon. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Nancy White 293-0118

Apr. 3, Tues. Brown Bag Book Club 1:30 - 3:00 pm Bonnie Flory's Marianne Kooiman 293-5815

Senior Foot and Nail Clinic* 9:00 am - 3:00 pm Church Lorraine Francis 293-8364

Soup Supper  - TBD 6:00 pm Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Apr. 4, Wed. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting 11:00 am Church Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Sue Gwost 293-5708

Apr. 5, Thu. Gathering Lunch: Sloppy Joes 11:30 am-12:15 pm Church Lorraine Francis 293-8364

Library Board 7:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Maundy Thursday Service 7:00 pm Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Apr. 6, Fri. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation 8:00 - 10:00 am 7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Easter Egg Dyeing 4:00 pm Hall Stella Spring 420-8812

Apr. 7, Sat. Easter Egg Hunt 11:00 am Schoolhouse Park Stella Spring 420-8812

Passover Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Artist Reception for Cynthia Hunziker 5:00 - 7:00 pm Store Charlotte Clifton 293-4548

and Penni Cocking

Apr. 8, Sun. Easter Dawn Service 7:30 am Store South Slope Martha Kline 293-9850

Easter Church Service 9:30 am Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Apr. 9, Mon. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Nancy White 293-0118

Historical Society 7:30 pm Church Win Anderson, 293-4539

Library Book Club 8:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Apr. 10, Tues. Soup Supper  - TBD 6:00 pm Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Fire Commissioners' Meeting 7:30 pm Fire Hall Mike Stamper 293-4995

Apr. 11, Wed. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Women's Fellowship/Quilting 11:00 am Church Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Sue Gwost 293-5708

Apr. 12, Thu. Gathering Lunch: Cheeseburger Pie 11:30 am-12:15 pm Church Lorraine Francis 293-8364

Men's Book Club 7:00 - 9:00 pm Library George Meekins 840-9391

Apr. 13, Fri. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation 8:00 - 10:00 am 7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Apr. 14, Sat. Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

GIPOA 9:30 am Library Howard Pellett 293-8128

Heroes Banquet (potluck) 6:30 pm Hall Mike Stamper 333-6297

All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When What Time Where Contact

Apr. 15, Sun. Church Service 9:30 am Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Apr. 16, Mon. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Nancy White 293-0118

Apr. 17, Tues. Soup Supper  - TBD 6:00 pm Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Knitting Night 7:30 pm Pellet's Carol Pellett 293-8128

Apr. 18, Wed. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Men's Breakfast 8:00 am Church Bob Prescott 588-8206

Women's Fellowship/Quilting 11:00 am Church Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Sue Gwost 293-5708

Apr. 19, Thu. Gathering Lunch: Parmesan Chicken 11:30 am-12:15 pm Church Lorraine Francis 293-8364

GICCA Potluck & Meeting 6:15 PM Hall Julie Pingree 293-2269

Apr. 20, Fri. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation 8:00 - 10:00 am 7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Apr. 21, Sat. Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Old Goats film 7:30 pm Hall Lois Duncan 293-2908

Apr. 22, Sun. Church Service 9:30 am Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Earth Day

Apr. 23, Mon. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Nancy White 293-0118

Apr. 24, Tues. Soup Supper  - TBD 6:00 pm Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Apr. 25, Wed. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Fire Department Work Meeting 10:00 am Fire Hall Mike Stamper 293-4995

Women's Fellowship/Quilting 11:00 am Church Anne Passarelli 299-2549

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Yoga 6:30 - 8:00 pm Hall Sue Gwost 293-5708

Apr. 26, Thu. Gathering Lunch: Hawaiian Pork 11:30 am-12:15 pm Church Lorraine Francis 293-8364

Apr. 27, Fri. Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation 8:00 - 10:00 am 7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Apr. 28, Sat. Library open 2:00 - 4:00 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

Apr. 29, Sun. Church Service 9:30 am Church Martha Kline 293-9850

Apr. 30, Mon. Cemetery Committee 8:00 am Fire Hall Dixon Elder 293-8935

Strength-Building Group 7:30 - 8:15 am Church Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Meditation 8:00 - 10:00 am 7133 Glencoe Lane Jon Prescott 929-6996

Library open 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm Library Carol Pellett 293-8128

ONGOING Art Show: Cynthia Hunziker and Penni Cocking will be displaying their work at the Store through May.

To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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By Edith Walden
Islander Lois Duncan first learned 

about Old Goats from her friend Benita 
Staadecker, an actor in the feature film. 
She saw it in the Best of the 2011 Seat-
tle International Film Festival (SIFF) se-
ries and loved it. She liked it even more 
when she attended a benefit screening of 
the film on Vashon Island, and was in-
spired to bring the film to Guemes. 

The film will be shown on Saturday, 
April 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the Commu-
nity Center. Staadecker will attend the 
screening, introduce the film, and an-
swer questions.

A donation of $7 or of household 
and cleaning supplies such as toilet pa-
per, garbage bags, or detergent (no food) 
is suggested and will benefit the Ana-
cortes Family Center, a shelter for single 
women and families with children.

Local Film to Screen Here on April 21

First feature film by Guterson
The first feature film written and di-

rected by 30-year-old Taylor Guterson 
(son of author David Guterson) depicts 
the stories of three aging men as they 
cope with retirement and try to keep 
their lives interesting. The witty, playful, 
and poignant film uses amateur actors, 
who play themselves for the most part. 
Unlike other films featuring older char-
acters, Old Goats has no young faces.

In an interview with the Tide, Gut-
erson stated that he was not interested 
in working with subjects in his own age 
group. “I wanted to explore being in 
someone else’s shoes,” he explained. 

With no financial backing, he also 
needed to write something he could af-
ford to produce. The film budget was 
under $5,000; about half was donated 
by the actors for their expenses.

Old Goats was shot in 54 days on 
HD video, with Guterson and busi-
ness partner Jonathan Boyer doing all 
the set work, in addition to filming. “It’s 
like being a wedding planner,” Guterson 
states. “It can drive you insane.” Guter-
son also did his own editing. 

Despite all this work he still keeps 
a day job, running Elliott Bay Produc-
tions, where he makes commercial and 
educational films with Boyer.

Local amateurs play leads
Guterson met several of the cast 

members on Bainbridge Island, where 
he was raised (and where most of the 
film was shot). Benita Staadecker was 
his bank teller.

The film is scripted, using the real-
life personalities of the three leads to 
portray a fictional plot. The result is a 
crossover genre (as yet unnamed) that 
combines documentary, improvisation-
al, and fictional elements into a heart-
felt, naturalistic narrative comedy.

Old Goats has been receiving acco-
lades around the country. It won the 
Jury Prize for best narrative feature 
at 2012 Cinequest, competing with 
160 films from 43 countries. It was in 
the Best of the Fest at the 2012 Palm 
Springs International Film Festival.

Executive producer ShadowCatcher 
Entertainment has granted permission 
to show the film for the benefit. 

Guterson is currently working on a 
new film, using some of the same actors 
(Lois Duncan has a bit part) and the 
same filming methods. 

Did you know that it’s illegal to show a movie, recorded TV program, or audio-
visual work outside your home (or inside it to more than a few family members or 
friends)—even if you own the DVD or videocassette or checked it out from a library?

It’s true—and the management of the premises where the movie is shown is 
ultimately responsible for any copyright infringement, which can be subject to a 
$150,000 fine per exhibition and other penalties.   

So how can a group have a little fun and simply watch a movie?
You can contact the individual copyright holder and request permission (which 

may seem like quite an undertaking), or an organization can apply for an umbrella 
public performance license. Various companies sell annual public performance licens-
es that allow for unlimited screenings of motion pictures for a fee—as low as $105 per 
facility. A license for one individual public performance can cost more than that. An 
example of services a licensing corporation can provide may be seen at mplc.org.

A Word About Movie Rights
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A scene from Old Goats, Taylor Guterson’s first feature film
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By Tom Murphy
The Schoolhouse Park Stage, an idea 

that had its genesis several years ago, 
continues its progression towards com-
pletion. Recent activity includes clear-
ing of the southwestern end of the park 
property where the stage will be built. 
Michael Grennell and a host of volun-
teers cut down trees and hauled them 
away; many of them 
provided the ricks of 
wood that were raffled 
off at the Woodchop-
pers’ Ball.

The stage foot-
print has been roughly 
outlined with flagged 
stakes and the swampy 
ground filled in with 
rock, most of which 
was donated  by Deb Bear and Dave 
Wolf. Adam Mimnaugh donated his 
time and equipment to clear the land of 
stumps and install a culvert and drive-
way off Guemes Island Road. This 
driveway will lead to a small parking 
area behind the stage for musicians and 
their equipment or for organizing other 
events.

Mike Gwost has spent countless 
hours clearing and cutting wood, in ad-
dition to securing the donation of lum-
ber for the stage itself. Most of the trees 
for the stage were donated by Jeff Gent, 
who helped fell and haul the trees to the 
site. A large curved tree was donated by 
Lorrie Steele and yet another by Robert 
Olson. Arn Veal and his famous boom 

truck hauled Lorrie’s curved tree to the 
project site.

Design nearly final 
The design of the stage has seen sev-

eral revisions and is currently headed to-
ward a final version. Volunteer design-
ers Letisha Lara and Noel Montoya have 
worked diligently on the drafting and 
construction designs, working close-
ly with engineer Ivan Kaliban of Ana-
cortes, who is also volunteering his time. 

The final design will be submitted to 
the county with a request for a construc-
tion permit. If the permit is in hand in 
the next several months, a reasonable 
timeline might project groundbreaking 
in early summer, with the foundation 
being poured by mid- to late summer.

The completion of the founda-
tion is about as far as the project can go 
with the money on hand, approximate-
ly $4,300 held by the Guemes Island 
Community Council Association (GIC-
CA). The original cost estimate for the 
project was approximately $14,000 and 
the GICCA stage committee is hoping 
for another push for funds either this 
spring or fall.

Many hands build a legacy
The idea for the stage grew out of 

the fundraising effort in 2009 to pur-

chase Guemes Mountain. Music was 
provided at the fundraiser on a tempo-
rary stage. Many people enjoyed it so 

much the idea of a 
permanent stage was 
born.   

Mark Linnemann, 
who chairs the com-
mittee charged by 
GICCA to develop, 
create, and deliver a 
performing stage at 
Schoolhouse Park, 
lights up when he 
speaks of the com-
munity response to 
the construction of 
the stage. “It’s fair to 
say,” he states, “that the 
number of people who 
have volunteered their 
ideas, time, and physi-
cal labor, who have 

donated materials and equipment, and 
who have donated money are almost too 
numerous to mention.” Only some have 
been mentioned here.

Bill Warmouth, one of the many vol-
unteers on the project, told the Tide, 
“This is a wonderful project to get the 
young people on the island involved in 
creating something that will benefit is-
landers for a long time to come.” 

Warmouth wanted to be clear in of-
fering his thanks to everyone, listed 
above or not, including the “valued vol-
unteers who choose to remain anony-
mous.”

Linnemann points out that there is 
still much to accomplish. Plenty of op-
portunities for involvement still exist, 
from donating funds, materials, and 
equipment to volunteering time for 
physical labor. If you see folks working 
at the site, you’re most welcome to stop 
and help.

Donations for the stage can be left at 
the Store. More information about the 
history and progress of the stage can be 
found at schoolhouseparkstage.org 
/stage-blog.html. 

If you’d like to ask questions or lend 
a hand, you’ll find it easy to do from 
this site through its email link. Or you 
can contact Mark Linnemann at the 
Guemes Island Resort (293-6643). 

Schoolhouse Park Stage Progresses
Donations of Time and Money Still Needed

Above: Adam Mimnaugh clears 
the Schoolhouse Park Stage site. 
Left: A load of cleared wood awaits 
transport by some of the many 
volunteers on the project.
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By Thea LaCross
Community members attending the Guemes Island Com-

munity Center Association (GICCA) meeting on March 15 
were able to enjoy the provided dessert goodies, even if they 
hadn’t been able to make the pre-meeting potluck at 6:15. 

The highlight of the meeting was a comprehensive report 
on the Schoolhouse Park Stage project by committee chair 
Mark Linnemann (see article on facing page). Mike Gwost 
announced that proceeds from raffle tickets sold at the Wood-
choppers’ Ball would be used on the stage project. 

President Julie Pingree thanked Danny Lauve and Jan Iver-
son for their work designing new labels to identify Commu-
nity Center property—especially the tables and chairs, which 
are frequently used at events both inside and outside the Hall. 

Complete details of the meeting can be found in the offi-
cial minutes, which are posted on linetime.org.

The next meeting will be Thursday, April 19. Potluck din-
ner starts at 6:15 p.m. (dessert will be provided) with the reg-
ular business session beginning at 7 p.m. 

Olivia Snell has 
been hired as mechan-
ic/maintenance super-
visor to fill the position 
vacated by the recent 
resignation of Gerry 
Francis. Snell’s duties 
include routine main-
tenance of four rigs, 
water and hydraulic 
pumps, ventilation sys-
tems, medical equip-
ment, buildings, and 
other jobs as needed, 
resulting in about 20 

to 30 hours a month.
Snell, a former mem-

ber of the Coast Guard, has plenty of mechanical experience.  
“I’m excited to be doing something new in the fire depart-
ment,” she told the Tide. “I’ll know where everything is now 
that I’m more involved in day-to-day activities.” 

Olivia Snell Hired by Fire 
Department

Nominations are now open for those special islanders who 
have performed an extraordinary service to the community. 
If you know of an unsung hero (or even a sung one), get 
your nomination to Mike Stamper (333-6297 or mikes@
guemesfire.org) by April 7.

The Guemes Island Fire Department, Guemes Connects, 
and Guemes CERT will sponsor a Guemes Heroes Banquet 
on Saturday, April 14. The potluck dinner will be held at 6:30 
p.m. at the Community Center. Bring some food and give 
recognition to some of our outstanding citizens. 

Make Your Nominations, Mark Your 
Calendars: Heroes Banquet Is April 14

At GICCA Meeting, Project  
Takes Center Stage

To encourage those who aren’t on the island full time to be 
part of Community Center activities, next month’s GICCA meet-
ing will depart from the third-Thursday format and take place 
on Saturday, May 12. As added inducement, the potluck and 
meeting will be followed by Guemes Island entertainment. 

The May potluck starts at 6 p.m. Dessert will be provided 
by GICCA. The meeting itself starts at 7 p.m. and will finish up 
promptly at 8.

Billed as “Guemes Idol with a Twist!,” the entertainment 
revives a longstanding island tradition of talent shows. In this 
one, every participant (and the audience, of course) is a winner. 

To sign up to perform, or if you have any questions, contact 
Kathleen Phillips at kathleen.phillips@pobox.com or (206) 250-
9043 or Julie Pingree at jping008@gmail.com or 293-2269, or 
talk to any GICCA board member.

May Meeting Features Talent Show

Firefighter Olivia Snell is the fire de-
partment’s new mechanic.
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By Edith Walden
Skagit County Superior Court Judge 

Michael Rickert ruled on March 13 that 
Charles Feld is competent to stand trial, 
following a competency hearing con-
ducted on February 27 and March 13. 
Feld was forced to attend the hearing on 
March 13, after initially refusing.

Feld is charged with multiple felony 
counts, including first-degree attempt-
ed homicide, assault, and arson, stem-
ming from an incident on Guemes two 
years ago.

Psychologists agree Feld  
understands system 

Prosecution witness Dr. Ray Hen-
drikson, a psychologist at Western State 
Hospital (WSH), testified about the 
three times Feld had been in court-or-
dered residence in WSH and a fourth 
court-ordered evaluation Hendrikson 
had conducted with Feld in the Skagit 
County Jail.

On each occasion Hendrikson 
reached the opinion that, while Feld 
demonstrated a psychotic disorder with 
paranoid and delusional thinking and 
a preoccupation with religion, he also 
demonstrated a factual understanding of 
the court system and its consequences. 

Hendrikson concluded that Feld 
does not trust the legal system and that 
his refusal to participate or cooperate 
with his attorney is a volitional choice, 
not the result of any psychotic processes.

Defense witness Dr. Kenneth Mus-
catel interviewed Feld once on March 
25, 2011, in the Skagit County Jail. He 
attempted to interview Feld two more 
times, but Feld refused or remained 
mute. Muscatel agreed that Feld fully 

Judge Declares Feld Competent
Two Years After Incident, Trial Set for April 9

understands the court system, but that 
he “is probably not competent to assist 
in his own defense rationally.”

Both psychologists agreed that prop-
er medication would improve Feld’s psy-
chotic condition. Feld frequently refuses 
medication.

New evidence admitted
Prior to summary arguments, Pros-

ecuting Attorney Rich Weyrich was al-
lowed to reopen the case to admit new 
evidence—a transcript of a jail phone 
call between Feld and his wife, Phyl-
lis, discussing the hearing on February 
27. In the conversation, Feld appears 
to brag, “You should have heard what 
the defense, what Wesley Richards and 
Nancy Neal did. It was pretty, pretty 
good. They claimed me mentally ill and 
delusional and schizophrenic and para-
noid and everything.”

In 2007, Feld was declared incom-
petent to stand trial for misdemeanor 
charges in San Juan County, and the 
charges were dismissed. The defense has 
argued that “once a finding of incompe-
tency has been made, a defendant is pre-
sumed incompetent.”

In summary arguments, Weyrich ar-
gued that Feld understands the charges 
against him and his legal rights. He fur-
ther asserted that Feld has the capacity 
to communicate and assist in his own 
defense, that he understands the legal 
peril of not defending himself, and that 
he chooses not to of his own volition. 

Defense attorney Richards outlined 
the delusional behavior Feld exhibits. 
(Feld believes he is God’s son and that 
he hears the voice of God, he has called 
for Richards to kill himself or be publi-

cally executed, and he consistently re-
fuses to meet with counsel). Richards 
observed that Feld will not assist with 
his defense, believing that God has pre-
ordained the outcome of the trial and 
that the trial’s purpose is to publicize the 
holy war that God has chosen Feld to 
fight.

Richards noted that when Feld is on 
medication he has expressed a willing-
ness to participate in his defense, and 
concludes that Feld’s refusal to cooper-
ate in his defense is caused by psychotic 
processes, rendering him incapable of 
assisting. 

“Most of the world is  
religiously preoccupied”

Judge Rickert summarized the 
grounds for his decision to deny the dis-
missal of charges, outlining the creden-
tials and testimony of the two psycholo-
gists and the broad and detailed range of 
Feld’s understanding of the legal system. 
He noted that Dr. Muscatel used the 
word “probably” in his assessment that 
Feld is not capable of assisting in his de-
fense. He cited the law that requires that 
a defendant be capable of understand-
ing the nature of the proceedings against 
him and of assisting in his defense.

He stated his belief that Feld “does 
understand the nature and extent of the 
charges against him and understands the 
processes and the consequences and has 
the present ability to aid his attorneys if 
he so wishes.” 

He added, “There is no question that 
Mr. Feld is religiously preoccupied. That 
is fine. Most of the world is religiously 
preoccupied or preoccupied with some-
thing. . . . But not everybody who is 
religiously preoccupied like Mr. Feld 
has to give up all volitional control in 
day-to-day affairs, in this case, render-
ing some assistance . . . to the defense 
position.”

A trial date set for May was resched-
uled suddenly for April 9. Four students have been chosen as semifinalists by the judges for the climate-

change essay contest sponsored by the Guemes Island Environmental Trust. 
Interviews with the students will be conducted by the judges on April 7 and 14. 

The top three winners will receive prizes of $1,500, $1,000, and $500 and other recog-
nition yet to be determined.

The contest, which was open to Skagit County residents aged 15 to 20, drew 12 
entries (only 1 from a Guemes student). Winners will be announced in the next issue 
of the Tide.

Essay Contest Semifinalists Chosen

Notice
Fire Commissioners’ regular  

meeting, April 10, 2012, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Fire Hall

Public welcome
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mer species that we see on Guemes. 
Anna’s females display no brown, 
rust, or orange coloring—they have 
green backs and grayish underparts, 
and sometimes a small red spot on 
the throat. The male Anna’s possesses 
a spectacular rose-pink iridescence on 

the throat and head.
We have two or 

three Anna’s that 
spend the winter at 
our place, so I leave 
our feeders up year-
round. (The rumor 
is not true that leav-
ing feeders up past 
June can discour-
age the rufous hum-
mingbirds from 
migrating.) Anna’s 
survive our subfreez-
ing temperatures by 
slowing their heart 
rate and breathing, 

reducing their body temperature from 
107 degrees to 48 degrees Fahrenheit. 
We don’t see Anna’s much after the ru-
fous appears, the latter being the most 
territorially aggressive hummingbird in 
North America. 

Keep the feeder healthy
When putting up hummingbird 

feeders, the Cornell Lab of Ornithol-

By Dyvon Havens
One of the great pleasures 

of living on Guemes Island is 
the plethora of wildlife species 
that share the space with us. 
Spring brings an explosion of 
returning migratory birds, and 
for the past few years I’ve en-
joyed tracking the arrival dates 
of some of the common visi-
tors. 

The hummers are here
Since 2005, the first rufous hum-

mingbird has shown up at our feed-
er somewhere between March 5 and 
March 13. Last year and this year, our 
first arrivals were on March 13. Some 
say they start looking for this tiny bird 
when the red-flowering currant begins 
blooming. Typically the males arrive 
about ten days before the females, al-
though this year they appeared on the 
same date. Most depart Guemes feeders 
around mid-June for northern parts. 

The rufous hummingbird winters 
in Mexico, then moves up the Pacific 
Coast, ending its 3,900-mile journey in 
Alaska. They breed farther north than 
any other hummingbird. Their return 
trip in the fall follows the Rocky Moun-
tains through the interior West. 

It’s easy to identify the male ru-
fous “hummer” by its iridescent orange 
throat and rust-colored back and belly. 
The female is green on top with rusty 
flanks and sometimes an orange spot 
on its throat. The rufous female can be 
confused with the female Anna’s hum-
mingbird, which is the only other hum-

Washington Department of Social 
and Health Services has licensed Larry 
and Sharyn Richmond to operate an 
adult family home in their residence. 
The license allows them three residents 
in their home, where they will offer a 
range of elder care—from independent 
to assisted living, including nursing 
care. Islander Monica Clifton, RN, BSN, 
will work at the home part-time.

The Richmonds are experienced 
caregivers for the elderly and are 
trained in caregiving, with a dementia 
specialty, and nurse delegation, with 
an emphasis on diabetes care. They are 
currently accepting applications for 
residents.

The Richmonds will host an open 
house on Sunday, April 29, from 2 to 4 
p.m. at their home at 7055 Holiday Bou-
levard. For more information, contact 
them at HeavenlyCareInc@hotmail.com 
or 299-8584.

Richmonds Granted Adult 
Family Home License

Winged Visitors Arrive on Guemes

A towhee nest is a sign of spring.
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ogy warns us to never add food coloring 
to the solution or use commercial mixes 
that have red dyes. They also say never 
use honey for sweetener. The correct so-
lution contains concentrations of sugars 
that are similar to their natural food of 
flower nectar: ¼ cup sugar mixed with 1 
cup boiling water, which is then cooled. 
Feeders should be cleaned regularly, par-
ticularly around the feeding holes, to 
prevent mold from building up. 

Guests at your feeder
Other birds to look for at your 

feeders are evening grosbeaks, black-
capped and chestnut-backed chickadees, 
dark-eyed juncos, house finches, pur-
ple finches, golden-crowned sparrows, 
white-crowned sparrows (which usu-
ally arrive the first week in April), red-
winged blackbirds, song sparrows,  
red-breasted nuthatches, and spotted  
towhees. You may start seeing the grace-
ful darting of barn swallows over open 
fields in late April. The earliest I’ve seen 
them here is April 23. 

I’d love to hear reports of first spring 
sightings from other parts of the island. 
You can contact me at david.dyvon@
frontier.com, and I’ll log your observa-
tions for future comparisons. 

en
vato

A male rufous hummingbird 
stares alertly from a perch.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
 (Recognition for those 18 and under 

and the chronologically gifted)
Jim O’Neil turns 83 on April 1.
Elaine Boyd turns 74 on April 6.
Jack E. Smith turns 81 on April 10.
Joan Nelson turns 80 on April 12.
Jacob Davelaar turns 18 on April 16.
Jim Kager turns 87 on April 17.
Anna Prewitt turns 10 and Mary Stapp 
     turns 91 on April 20.
Samantha Spahr turns 5 on April 21.
Jacqueline Anderson turns 17 on 
     April 22.
Kessandra Danielson turns 15 on 
     April 28.
Wallie Funk turns 90 on April 29.
Hannah Reinholt turns 15 on April 30.
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Pappy Howard, island treasure
Passing the Fire Hall you may have 

noted and wondered about the name 
“R.E. Howard” on the main building. 
“Pappy” or “Bob” Howard, as friends 
knew him, was the driving force be-
hind the establishment of the depart-
ment. He was an exemplary citizen, 
perfect to lead the controversial cam-
paign. 

His wife, the late Gertie Howard, 
told me that Guemes residents passed 
the district levy and bond issue by a 
“very narrow margin” on February 
21, 1961. 

The commissioners were Ralph 
R. Stockton, Fred Grant, and Stan-
ley Garner. Garner was the first chief 
and Howard the secretary. Shortly 
after formation, Howard was named 
chief. He headed the effort to arrange 
training, purchase equipment, and 
build the fire station with volunteer 
labor. 

Phil McCracken remembers Bob 
as “an altogether strong, decent, and 
good man, active, involved, and in-
terested in the community.” Mc-
Cracken is the only surviving mem-
ber of that first volunteer crew. 

The youngest volunteer was C. J. 
Reutter, at 31; J. C. “Jimmy” Dew-
ar the oldest at 79. Others includ-
ed Ralph R. Stockton, Allen R. Veal, 
Ralph Petterson, A. S. Churchill, J. 
O. McClung, Melvin Rose, George 
Humble, Gale Brado, and Wayne Cor-
rington. Glen Veal, who joined a decade 
later, remembers the unfortunate pauci-
ty of younger men on the island to staff 
the budding department.

Bringing the fire department here 
was Howard’s final great contribution 
to the community. He died in 1965 at 
the age of 55. Among other attributes, 
he was known throughout the county 
as a top-notch square-dance caller and 
teacher. 

Gertie told a story about his taste in 

art: there was an art show at the Com-
munity Center attended by Pappy and 
his friend Wallie Funk. On their way 
out Pappy was critically disparaging the 

It was a big day on the island when Fire Chief 
“Pappy” Howard drove off the ferry Almar in 
this 1930s vintage pumper truck. It was soon 
replaced by a 1955 Ford, and later a couple of  
Army surplus tankers were added.
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work of one abstract painter.
“I’m sorry you feel that way,” replied 

Funk, chuckling. “That’s the painting I 
bought.”

When fire came, neighbors 
chipped in

Recent changes in the Guemes Fire 
Department bring to mind the island’s 
precarious situation prior to 1963.

Iris Sherman provided us with an 
account of how the island coped in 
earlier days. Her family moved into a 
house on West Beach in 1927. 

“Two young ladies lived there also. 
One had swept the upstairs and tossed 
the sweepings in the open fireplace. 
The scarf on the mantle caught fire 
and burned the house to ashes.

“There were no firefighters, no 
running water, no electricity, no tele-
phones, and no law officers. 

“Dad renovated a storage shed 
with bunkbeds and mother newspa-
pered the walls [and we moved in].

“One sunny day mother scrubbed 
the wood floor and opened the door 
to dry the floor. Us kids were trying 
to round up two young pigs that es-
caped from their pen—well where do 
you think they found a place to hide? 
We kids knew that was our fun for 
the day.

“The day dad came home with a 
new wood stove, some families came 
and started to build our new house. 
I can still smell that fried chicken. 
Mother and the other ladies were so 
busy cooking, talking, stoking the 
stove, and laughing [while] us kids 
were sitting on a pile of lumber eating 
our homegrown, home-fried chicken. 
And yes, our house got built.” 
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By Edith Walden
The Tide continues its summaries of 

the policy recommendations for each ele-
ment in the Guemes Island Subarea Plan, 
which was adopted in January 2010 by 
the Skagit County Board of Commission-
ers. In previous issues we outlined land use 
policy (July/August), natural-resource con-
servation policy (September), and environ-
mental policy (December/January). —The 
editors

The shoreline that surrounds 
Guemes Island is a fragile ecosystem 
that sustains a great variety of marine 
plants and animals. Erosion, landslides, 
buoy chains, and human activities can 
easily degrade habitat. More than half 
of island residences (346 of 627) are on 
shorelines. It is expected that shorelines 
will continue to be heavily developed.

Balancing shoreline development 
with shoreline protection is regulated 
through the Skagit County Shoreline 
Master Program (SMP) in compliance 
with the state Shoreline Management 
Act. The SMP regulates developments 
within 200 feet of the ordinary high wa-
ter mark of Puget Sound, wetlands as-
sociated with the sound, and all Puget 
Sound tidelands and waters. The SMP is 
currently under revision. 

The main objectives of the Guemes 
Island Subarea Plan are to preserve and 
enhance the natural character, resourc-
es, and ecology of island shorelines by 
limiting commercial development areas, 
enhancing and protecting public access 
areas, and ensuring that setbacks, height 
limits, and lot coverage standards are 
adequate to protect shoreline vegetation 
and to prevent shoreline degradation.

The subarea plan makes 41 recom-
mendations. Here are some highlights:

• Shoreline-use restrictions should not 
unduly infringe on the rights of private 
ownership.

• Guemes Island shorelines below ex-
treme low tide are designated as having 
statewide significance. In preserving the 
natural ecology of the shore, statewide 
interest should prevail over local interest 
and long-term benefits should prevail 
over short-term ones.

• Projects that cause significant eco-

logical impacts should be denied or mit-
igated.

• Encourage the protection of shore-
line habitat-conservation areas and of 
archeological, historical, and cultural 
sites through education.

• Commercial aquaculture along the 
shoreline shall not be permitted; mining 
should not be allowed on shorelines.

• Consider access to public waters in 
reviews of all development; prohibit the 
vacation of public access to marine wa-
ters; encourage acquisition of additional 
public-access properties while minimiz-
ing impacts to private property, individ-
ual privacy, and ecological damage. 

• Shoreline development should be 
designed to prevent the need for shore-
line modification. Nonstructural stabi-
lization using natural materials such as 
vegetation is preferred. Structural sta-
bilization such as bulkheads should be 
used only to protect existing develop-
ment and ecology. New development re-
quiring bulkheads should be prohibited.

• Because of extreme tidal currents, 
private docks and piers should be pro-
hibited.

• Shoreline residential development 
should protect and enhance native veg-
etation, and should protect groundwa-
ter supplies, drainage systems, geohy-
draulic processes, aquatic and wildlife 
habitat, and open space, and should 
provide for erosion control. Accessory 
structures should be located landward 
of the primary residence and should not 
be permitted if the water source exceeds 
25ppm chlorides, unless they are not 
served by groundwater.

• Shoreline utility lines should be lo-
cated underground where feasible.

• In conserving, restoring, and en-
hancing shorelines, the focus should 
be on maintaining and reestablishing 
natural vegetative conditions that sup-
port marine life. Soil bioengineering 
techniques should be used to control 
erosion, sedimentation, and flooding. 
Landowners should participate in shore-
line restoration and maintenance.

For a copy of the full subarea plan, 
point your browser to linetime.info 
/GuemesSubareaPlanFinal.pdf. 

Subarea Plan: Shoreline Policy

The recently retired members of 
the Guemes Island Planning Advisory 
Committee (GIPAC) told the Tide 
that they greatly appreciate the pro 
bono work that fellow islander Collett 
Wallace (Wallace Research Group of 
Bellevue) did to help GIPAC devise 
shoreline standards. Former GIPAC 
member Roz Glasser recalls, “Collett 
spent hours teasing through numer-
ous zoning codes from around the 
U.S. and Canada, giving us a wide 
range of possible height, setback, 
other siting controls to consider. This 
information was essential to crafting 
appropriate shoreline standards for 
the island.” 

GIPAC Members 
Offer Appreciation
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By Anne Passarelli
An adventurous group of 

Guemes Islanders, led by Yadi 
Young, set off for Costa Rica in 
late January for two weeks of 
Spanish language study and ex-
ploration of the country’s attrac-
tions. 

The participants were Carl 
and Ann Cady, Charlie Jack-
son and Martha Kline, Don and 
Anne Passarelli, Melody Young, 
Linda Donato, Zoanne Hyland, 
Christina Craig-Veit (former is-
lander, friend of Yadi’s), Carol 
Deach, Margaret Read McDon-
ald, Anne Casperson, and Fran 
Moore (an Anacortes friend of 
Anne C.’s).

Yadi, who grew up in Costa 
Rica and has relatives there, pre-
pared the group by introduc-
ing us to the Spanish language on 
Saturday mornings from Octo-
ber through January. This is the 
fourth time she has led a Guemes 
group, and she says she loves “being able 
to share the culture and natural beau-
ty of my country with my neighbors—
showing a landmark like the National 
Theater not just as a cultural fine arts 
center but as a place that I visited and 
enjoyed frequently during my child-
hood.”

We started in the city of San Jose, 
housed with Costa Rican families. For 
a week we attended morning Spanish 
classes and, in the afternoons, visited 
museums and nearby points of inter-
est. The second week we ventured fur-
ther afield, visiting Manuel Antonio Na-
tional Park, several botanical gardens, 
and hot springs and hanging bridges 
near Arenal Volcano.

Carol Deach reports on Manuel An-
tonio, “The water was so warm and the 
waves sounded so calming. I would get 
up very early and just walk to see the 
birds and wildlife.”

While at Manuel Antonio, Zo-
anne Hyland and Linda Donato had 
an adventure of a lifetime on a canopy 
tour. They report, “We sailed through 
the treetops of a rainforest canopy over 

trails far below, from ten exhilarating 
zip lines to two pulse-pounding rappel 
lines. . . . We experienced sheer terror to 
pure elation.” 

One trip of particular interest was to 
Guayabo National Monument, an ar-
chaeological site that was inhabited for 
about 2,500 years and developed exten-
sively around 800 A.D. It features aque-
ducts, tombs, many home-site mounds, 
and several miles of stone walkways.

The hot springs around Arenal have 
been developed into resorts, ranging 
from sumptuous to eco-conscious. We 
visited three, enjoying a wide choice of 
pools, features (waterfalls, slides, grot-
tos), and water temperatures. 

For some of us, including Chris 
Craig-Veit, “a major highlight was see-
ing so many beautiful birds. And then 
there were the plants—so many spec-
tacular ones, not to mention the orchids 
that grew almost everywhere.” 

At the end of the two-week program, 
most participants returned to Guemes, 
but some stayed awhile in Costa Rica. 
Martha Kline and Charlie Jackson en-
joyed hanging out in the village of Gre-

cia. They report, “It was fantastic to be 
able to swim outside in the middle of 
February. We also spent some time in La 
Fortuna and at a wildlife refuge there. 
. . .  For us, seeing the wildlife was the 
highlight: the macaw, toucans, Jesus 
Christ lizards, seeing and hearing howl-
er monkeys, sloths, and many beautiful 
birds we didn’t know the names of.”

The Cadys and Passarellis flew south 
and then traveled by boat to Drake Bay 
on the Osa peninsula, for birding, snor-
keling, and a visit to Corcovado Na-
tional Park. We also stayed at a botani-
cal garden and research station near San 
Vito, which involved traveling 2½ hours 
in a springless taxi ($30 per person) and 
7 hours on an intercity bus ($13).

To travel with a leader like Yadi, 
with her familiarity with the people and 
their customs, places to visit and places 
to eat, and her many stories of past ex-
periences, is a rare treat. In addition, 
her leadership style is so relaxed—very 
Costa Rican—that we also were relaxed. 
Her preparation, choices, and personal-
ity all contributed to making this a truly 
memorable trip. 

Islanders Invade Costa Rica
Group Studies Spanish, Culture, and Nature in Central America

Clockwise from top left: Martha Kline, Zoanne Hyland, Linda Donato, Yadi Young, and Fran Moore 
(Charlie Jackson photo); Linda soaring on a zip line (courtesy Linda Donato); a wild butterfly (Linda 
Donato photo); and a collared Aracari toucan (Charlie Jackson photo).
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•  in memoriam •

Glenda Norton
Glenda Kay Norton of the Hideaway died March 8, 

ending a lengthy battle with cancer. She was 58 years old.
She was born May 17, 1953, to Curtis and Grace Sax-

ton on the island of Kodiak, Alaska. In 1971 she moved to 
Seattle, where her daughters Rhonda Grace and Anna Mae 
were born. 

After attending cosmetology school, she moved to Ana-
cortes, where she met the love of her life, Drew Norton. 

She later gave birth to daughter Angela Jane. 
Glenda lived the last several years of her life on Guemes Island, where she loved 

beachcombing, eagles, and anything involving nature. She enjoyed writing and was 
a talented artist. 

The family wants to thank Glenda’s mother-in-law, Jean Norton, for her care 
as well as the nurses and doctors at Cancer Care Center, especially Dr. Sibel and 
Chaplain Jon Prescott. The community of Guemes has been wonderfully support-
ive. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, sister, and brother. 
Besides her husband, Drew, survivors include brother Norman Saxton; daugh-

ters Rhonda Graham, Anna Groves, and Angela Norton; her special nephew Dan 
DeIeso, who she raised as a son; and 10 grandchildren. 

A memorial service and reception was held in the Guemes Island Community 
Church.

Captain James LeRoy Shoemake, 86, of Bellevue, 
died February 24. He was born May 23, 1925, in Cas-
tleford, Idaho, to Albert and Nora Shoemake. The fam-
ily, including nine brothers and sisters, moved to Or-
egon, where he graduated from La Grande High School 
in 1943.

He enlisted in the U.S. Navy and served in the Pa-
cific Islands before his honorable discharge in 1946. 
He attended Eastern Oregon College and Oregon State 
University, earning a bachelor of science degree. At the 

university he met his wife of 62 years, JoAnn Somer. They were married on August 
20, 1950, in Portland. They then moved to California, where Jim pursued his mas-
ters degree in public health at the University of California, Berkeley, graduating in 
1961.

He retired as a commissioned officer from the U.S. Public Health Service in 
1982, having served for 17 years. Retirement allowed him more time to pursue his 
love for hunting, fishing, golfing, and spending time with family on Guemes Island 
and wintering in Desert Hot Springs, California. 

Besides his wife, JoAnn, survivors include sons Kim, Donald, and Rex; daughter 
Jill; and eight grandchildren. He was preceded in death by seven of his siblings and 
grandson Daniel Shoemake. 

A military memorial service was held at Tahoma National Cemetery, Kent, with 
a reception in Seattle. Donations can be made to Evergreen Healthcare Foundation, 
Hospice Services, 12040 NE 128th, MS5, Kirkland, WA 98034.

J. L. Shoemake
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Five Years Ago
The Guemes Island Effi-

ciency Club, bearing the proud 
acronym GIECs, announces 
a plan “beyond audacious” to 
make the Fire Hall energy inde-
pendent in the event of a power 
outage. 

World War II B-24 bombar-
dier Parker Trefethen’s experienc-
es behind enemy lines related. 

Anne Jackets announces is-
land talent show raised $1,000-
plus toward Community Center 
foundation seismic renovation. 

—The Evening Star, April 
2007

Ten Years Ago
Up to eight inches of snow measured 

in March 20 surprise storm.
Conservation easements on 138 

acres including the old Everett Farm re-
duced potential development from 38 
units to 8 while designating 11 acres 
“forever wild” and 38 acres as farmland, 
according to Ferdi Businger, creator of 
the project.

—The Evening Star, April 2002

Fifteen Years Ago
A condensed early history of the 

Guemes Island volunteer fire depart-
ment focuses on R. E. “Pappy” Howard, 
the founder of the unit. Service start-
ed in 1963. (See more about Pappy in 

“Beachcombing,” page 16.)
Elaine Anderson creates the only 

known palindrome incorporating the 
name of our island: Boss ’em, Eugene. 
Rest on. Not serene, Guemes . . . sob.

—The Evening Star, April 1997

Eighty Years Ago
Anacortes Ice Company made its 

regular trip to Guemes Tuesday with 
two trucks.

Ray Strickland struck an unusual-
ly large rock while plowing his garden. 
After considerable prospecting to de-
termine the size thereof . . . he decided 
to remove same from the premises. He 
then went to his neighbor, Fred Slagle, 

for assistance and with the 
advice of Elmer Hoffmann, 
the noted powder man, and 
a quantity of high explosive, 
they succeeded in blowing 
the rock out of the ground, 
but after the smoke cleared 
away, they discovered a rock 
so large that as yet they have 
been unable to remove it. 

Don’t someone want a 
rock?

—Anacortes American
April 7, 1932

One Hundred 
Years Ago
GARDEN OF EDEN

Splendid Summer Home Loca-
tion and Scenic Garden Spot

Whether the above name will be 
adopted by the Bellingham Syndicate 
as the permanent title of the sum-
mer resort to be established on the 
John Eden homestead . . . we do not 
know. But the name is appropriate 
because the Eden homestead is a per-
fect garden and has a large extent of 
beautiful beach. It is understood that 
a number of modern summer cot-
tages will be erected there during the 
year; that a dock will be built to deep 
water and many places of amusement 
erected.

—Charley Gant’s Guemes Tillikum, 
April 8, 1912

A few early members of the fire department gathered in 1996 
to reminisce over the departure of the station’s 1955 pumper 
truck. From left are Marvin Shoultz, Bob Kager, Phil McCracken, 
Dean Townsend, Stan Marean, Jim Nelson, Felix Edmunds, Gene 
LeRoy, and Grant Kelley.
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